Dear All,
Welcome to the 25th Anniversary Edition of the Gent Easter Rugby Tournament
in the Belgian city ranked number 7 in the world by Lonely Planet and number 3 by
National Geographic. This Rugby XV tournament for Men, Women (both 20 teams),
U19 and U17 (both 8 teams) will be played during the weekend of Easter, March the
30th and 31st of 2013:
We offer cheap lodging at the tournament ground: 15 euro/person/night including
breakfast, and have amazing after-parties in the city! Just watch our 1 minute
presentation at http://www.gent-rugby.be/easterxv.pps
If you can prove you ever won our tournament in any category in the past 25 years,
you can participate for free! As it is our anniversary we want to make it huge this
year! Prize Money for the winners of the Men and Women tournament is 500 euro.
We offer any team free support for organising hotel- and restaurant-reservations,
cheap bus-transfers in Belgium, ... mail us at tournament@gent-rugby.be with any
request! More info at http://www.gent-rugby.be/easterxv/
Program:
-

Friday (29th): Belgian Beer evening and welcome in our clubhouse

-

Saturday (30th)

-

o

Men and Women group games and Youth-tournament

o

Evening: All-you-can-eat BBQ and ‘Glitter & Glamour’ Theme Party

Sunday (31st)
o

Men and Women: Cup, Plate, Bowl, Shield games

o

After-Party in the historical city of Ghent: The city throws great
parties on Sunday evening, as Easter Monday is a public holiday in
Belgium

Participation fee for Men and Women teams is 150 euro, for youth teams 100 euro.
Package , including the price Participatio BBQ
for 22 players
n (***)
Tournament only
€ 150
Tournament + BBQ
Tournament + 1 night
camping/breakfast + BBQ
Tournament + 2 night
camping/breakfast + BBQ

Campin Total
g
Fee (***)
€ 150

Warranty Total
(*)
(***)
€ 200
€ 350

€ 150
€ 150

€ 250
€ 250 € 500

€ 400
€ 900

€ 200
€ 200

€ 600
€ 1.100

€ 150

€ 250 € 850

€ 1.250

€ 200

€ 1.450

Tournament + 2 night
€ 150
€ 250 € 1.000 € 1.400
€ 200
€ 1.600
camping/breakfast + BBQ +
3rd night
Tournament, but not staying on € 400
€ 250
€ 650
€ 200
€ 850
the camping or a hotel in Gent
(**)
Additional night+breakfast/person: € 20
Additional BBQ/person: € 12
(*) The warranty is returned in cash after the price ceremony, if the team didn't cause any
damage and played all games.
(**) In the past we've seen many problems with teams not staying in Gent: late because of
traffic jams, not showing up on Sunday because of hangovers, … This ruins the tournament
and experience for the other teams, and we prefer to avoid this. Please use our cheap
lodging, or one of our many cheap partner-hotels in the city of Ghent.
(***) for U17 and U19 teams, the amount in this column is reduced with € 50 as their
subscription fee is € 100 instead of € 150.

